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A FIRST CLASS DAY EDUCATION  
IN A BOARDING ENVIRONMENT

We are pleased to say that students and parents 
continue to choose Rugby School in increasing 
numbers. This is true of our boarders, but also the 
number of people applying for day places is rising 
dramatically. Without doubt this is thanks to our 
outstanding academic results, coupled with all 
those other things that go into creating the whole 
person: sport of all kinds, music, drama, art and 
activities too numerous to list (but they can be 
found on our website!)

To enable us to take this growing number of day 
students we have embarked upon an ambitious 
expansion of our two day houses, Town and 
Southfield. We have improved their surroundings, 
with facilities specially designed for the non-boarder.
 
Have a look at the artist’s impressions in this brochure 
which show how our expanded and modernised day 
houses will look by September 2019.

‘At Rugby, the whole person is the whole point.’



Anna AGE 16, FROM BILTON

“ I enjoy the many extra-curricular activities here, whether it be sports teams, 
societies or academic enrichments. Staff in Southfield are extremely supportive and 
always there to help you out and make sure everything is running smoothly. They have 
enabled me to pursue and develop my interests which I am sure will have an effect on 
what I choose to do in the future. I feel just as involved in school life as the boarders 
but enjoy returning home to spend a relaxing evening with my family. 

”
Nicole FOUNDATIONER, AGE 15, FROM RUGBY TOWN

“ There is such a relaxed and friendly feeling at Southfield that you always have 
someone to turn to. Being here has given me much more independence, which will 
help me both with future education and adult life. 

”
Sam Ruddock 2006 TO 2008, RIO PARALYMPIAN

“ Town House has a long-established reputation as the most academic within the 
School and I believe that being a Scholar, in a House full of Scholars, really pushed me 
to get the most of out of life at Rugby. It was something we had earned, so naturally 
felt compelled to continue in the same fashion. There was a certain amount of 
friendly peer pressure to apply oneself to a task with effort, whether that be solving an 
Economics equation or playing cricket! This environment shaped my attitude towards 
life - there is nothing gained from a lack of invested effort. 

”
Daisy FOUNDATIONER, AGE 14, FROM LUTTERWORTH

“ You have so many opportunities to get involved with other people and activities 
here. Southfield encourages me to step out of my comfort zone and I have learnt many 
skills from these experiences already. The hours are flexible so cater for each individual’s 
needs and co-curricular activities and there is always someone to talk to in House if you 
have any dilemmas or queries. I regard Southfield as a second family. 

”

MAKE THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS POSSIBLE



Ethan SPORTS SCHOLAR, AGE 15, FROM BRIXWORTH

“ The day experience works perfectly for me as I get involved in all aspects of School 
life, but still have the opportunity to go home in the evenings and at weekends. Even 
though I sleep at home, I still feel fully included with the rest of the school. We are 
treated as young adults, which gives scope to develop our own independence. School 
days can be long, but the more you put into House life the more rewarding it is. 
Town is a real home from home and I am proud to say it is my House. 

”
Andrew Chessell HOUSEMASTER 

“ This is such an exciting time to be Housemaster of Town House. The extension 
plans for the new day complex are impressive and I can honestly say there’s never been 
a better time to be a Town House boy.

We achieve some of the best academic results in the School whilst enjoying the 
incredible range of activities from sport, music and drama, to the numerous societies, 
clubs, trips and events. It is, without a doubt, the most rewarding and comprehensive 
education for a day house student in the area. 

”

Hugo MUSIC SCHOLAR, AGE 15,  
FROM CREATON, NORTHAMPTON

“ My ‘Day’ house experience is great fun. Rugby is an 
amazing school with lots to offer, plus the fact we get to go 
home, giving us the best of both worlds. Finishing times are very 
flexible, so I can stay late and get on with work, or finish earlier, 
whichever is better for me or my parents.

I would recommend Town because it feels like a community, 
making us happier at school. We balance fun and work really 
well, making us a strong, all-round House and I know I have 
grown in confidence. 

” 

BENEFIT FROM THE BREADTH AND 
DEPTH OF THE BOARDING EXPERIENCE

Bella Plumptre 2004 TO 2008

“ Southfield is a fantastic place where I made lifelong friends. 
The House environment is caring and supportive, thanks to our 
favourite Matron. Our Housemistress was always around to help 
with problems, however big or small, and was a great source of 
advice and help. Overall, I can’t recommend Southfield enough 
as a House to learn and grow. 

”

EXCEPTIONAL ORCHESTRAS, 
FABULOUS PITCHES,  

A WONDERFUL THEATRE



EXPANSION



Purpose-built for day students, we now offer 
expanded space and facilities, all coordinated 
in one place and all on the doorstep of the 
hundreds of activities – academic, sports, 
hobbies, societies, arts, music that make up 
the world-renowned Rugby School day.



Eathan FOUNDATIONER, AGE 14, FROM RUGBY TOWN

“ I have found the whole ‘Day’ experience encourages quite 
a lot of independence which I find very beneficial.

Individuality is encouraged in Town - there are a plethora of 
skillsets and talented students here who all bring their own 
unique ideas to the table. The time and space we share brings 
us all closer and I’ve made friends with people I wouldn’t have 
otherwise spoken to.

Being a Day student has also enabled me to continue with 
activities outside of School. 

”
Gigi SPORTS SCHOLAR, AGE 15, FROM CAWSTON, RUGBY

“My time at Rugby School has been amazing. I am 
encouraged and supported to play sport not only here, but 
also out of School. The sport coaches are dedicated, not 
just to the team’s success, but also to my individual sporting 
needs, while my tutor and Housemistress help me manage 
my academic work alongside my sporting commitments.

”
Ben Van Laar 2010 TO 2014 

“ Day Houses strike an excellent balance between life at 
School and life at home. Town House itself has its own unique 
traditions and a history which goes further back than many of 
the boarding houses. My years there were, above all, fulfilling. 
The individual opportunities afforded to me at Rugby were 
invariably complemented by a powerful sense of identity, 
fraternity and community. 

”

Harry Pateman 2009 TO 2015

“ As a Town House boy, I was given the opportunity to develop my 
academic and musical abilities in a caring and supportive environment. 
The staff and students gave me the confidence to begin life in the  
wider world. 

”

A PLACE TO THRIVE FOR 
THE BRIGHT, BUSY CHILD

DAY HOUSES  
OPEN AT 7:30AM  
CLOSE AT 10.00PM



Lizzie Beesley HOUSEMISTRESS

“ The pastoral care across Town House and Southfield is first rate. Every student 
has an individual Tutor who oversees their welfare and liaises with parents on a 
regular basis. The partnership between home and school is a crucial one and we 
work in tandem with parents towards the goal of shaping well-balanced, talented 
young people who maximise their abilities and surprise themselves by doing things 
they never dreamt they could do. We are also blessed with a generous scholarship 
scheme which does not only promote academic excellence but also outstanding 
sport, music, drama and art. 

”

Rhiannon Williams 1997 TO 2003

“ I always felt supported and a valued member of the 
School’s community. Rugby offered not only first class 
teaching, but a huge range of extra-curricular activities 
and opportunities. My experiences undoubtedly fostered 
the confidence, self-sufficiency and resilience to pursue 
my aspirations. 

”

Parent

“As parents with four children either having 
been through,going through or about to 
enter Town House or Southfield, we have 
been very pleased with the experience.

Both Houses have been happy places for our 
children where they have received support 
when needed, freedom to grow and the odd 
boot as required! Both Houses and their Tutors 
have worked really well to ensure a good 
environment to learn and yet to have fun. Our 
children have all enjoyed the camaraderie and 
made great friends.

”

Parent

“We chose Rugby because we felt that it was the most fully inclusive boarding 
School for day students that we saw. We were right! Over five years I can honestly 
say that the children are treated exactly the same as the boarding students and are 
fully included in all aspects of School life.

It is a close-knit and caring environment where everyone can flourish and become 
a confident and well-rounded individual. Both Day Houses are the centre around 
which each child’s school life revolves. Both Houses ensure that their Rugby 
experience is the best it can be. The social events each Saturday evening are an 
important part of helping the day students feel fully integrated. 

”
Harry Mallinder 2009 TO 2013, NORTHAMPTON SAINTS  
& U20 WORLD CHAMPION

“ I made friends for life in Town House and have so many fond memories of my 
time there. The House catered for my individual needs, it allowed me to balance School 
life with my external rugby commitments, and as a result of my time there, I can now 
manage my Open University degree alongside my professional rugby career. 

”

THE BEST DAY PROVISION 
IN THE REGION IN 

TERMS OF ACADEMIC 
PERFORMANCE AND  

CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITY
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AWARDS AND SCHOLARSHIPS
We offer Foundation Awards, Continuation Awards (11+ only) and Scholarships for talented young people who show 
potential and who we believe will benefit from a Rugby School education. These can also be awarded with means-tested 
fee remissions of up to 100 per cent.

Foundation Awards
We make these Awards every year to talented day boy and day girl applicants who plan to enter the School at 13+ or 16+. 

These Foundation Awards, which date back to our ‘founding days in 1567, allow any child living within a 10-mile radius 
of Rugby Clock Tower (excluding the City of Coventry), to apply. They are worth a 10 per cent fee concession, although 
this amount can increase up to 100 per cent, subject to a means assessment.

Continuation Awards (for children whose current school ends age 11)
If your school finishes at age 11 and you live within 10 miles of Rugby School, we will consider an application from you 
for the Day Houses, which start in Year 9. This is, however, only for children eligible for our Continuation Award.

The award is made in partnership with Bilton Grange and Spratton Hall, who will offer funded places during year 7  
and 8, continuing to Rugby School in Year 9 if Common Entrance is passed well.

Please contact us for further details.

Scholarship Awards
Our scholarship provision is designed to attract boys and girls of outstanding talent and skill in a variety of fields and we 
value scholarship of all sorts. Through the excellence of our academic provision and of our facilities we encourage high 
achievement at all levels and aim to challenge expectations. The interplay of teaching and learning, and the experiences 
to be gained from being part of a rich and diverse community, encourages all students to be the best they can be and to 
emerge as confident, well-rounded individuals.

At 13+, we offer Academic, Music, Drama, Sport, Design & Technology, Art and Computing Scholarships. Again, these 
are worth a 10 per cent fee concession, but means-tested fee remissions of up to 100 percent are also available.
Applicants for Continuation Awards may also apply for scholarships in Drama, Sport, Music, Academic, Art, Design & 
Technology and Computing during Year 8. 

TIMINGS FOR APPLICATIONS
For entry at 13+, children will be assessed here in January or February of Year 6.

For entry at 16+, applicants are assessed through our sixth form entrance examinations and House interviews held in the 
November of Year 11.

OPEN DAYS
We invite you to come and see us, to chat to our staff and current students, and find out more about these exciting 
opportunities. Let us talk you through our entry arrangements and the funding available, examination timings and application 
closing dates.

To book a place at an Open Day and for all other Day House enquiries, please call Claire Shrimpton on 01788 556 276 or 
email CLS1@rugbyschool.

WHERE OUR DAY STUDENTS LIVE

Minibus service: 
We offer a daily mini-bus service from Guilsborough and West 
Haddon to the two Day Houses in Horton Crescent, Rugby. 

The service runs from Monday to Saturday as follows:
• 7.15am: arrival at The Green, Guilsborough
• 7.20am: departure
• 7.30am: arrival at The Crown, West Haddon
• 7.35am: departure
• 8.00am (approx): arrival at Horton Crescent

The cost of this service is £5.00 per day with a minimum 
termly commitment. 

TRAVEL DETAILS
Rugby by train from:
Northampton – 21 mins
Milton Keynes – 22-40 mins
Birmingham – 32-38 mins
Coventry – 10 mins
Long Buckby – 10 mins

Rugby by road from:
Warwick – 25 mins
Leamington – 20 mins
Lutterworth – 15 mins
Leicester – 38 mins
Banbury – 41 mins
Milton Keynes – 60 mins



Rugby School, Rugby, Warwickshire, CV22 5EH
Telephone: +44 (0)1788 556 216

Email: enquiries@rugbyschool.co.uk
www.rugbyschool.co.uk

#wholepersonwholepoint

BEST EXAMINATION RESULTS 
IN WARWICKSHIRE


